INTRODUCTION
Liquefaction-induced ground deformation has caused severe damage in pile foundations (e.g., Tokimatsu et al., 1996) . The pseudo-static analysis with beam on Winkler foundation, which is one of the conventional seismic design methods for piles, uses ground deformation at a particular moment as an external force in order to consider the in‰uence of ground deformation. The pseudo-static analysis requires the p-y relations in liqueˆed soil to be established, which are the relationship between the subgrade reaction and the relative displacement of the pile with respect to free-ˆeld ground. The p-y relations in liqueˆed soil have, consequently, been investigated with the shaking table tests by many researchers (e.g., Boulanger et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2000; .
Some former studies have shown that a p-y relation has apparent loading rate dependency. Experimental studies with shaking table tests have shown that the subgrade reaction correlates with the relative velocity of the pile with respect to free-ˆeld in loose liqueˆed ground (e.g., Tamura et al., 2001; Tokimatsu et al., 2001 ; Suzuki and Adachi, 2003) . Moreover, physical model studies have shown that the pulling resistance of an embedded object (e.g., pipe and sphere) in liqueˆed soil increases with the increase in the velocity of object movement (e.g., Kawakami et al., 1994; Towhata et al., 1999; Saruwatari et al., 2003) . The shear strain range around the object in the physical model studies was much larger than that around the pile in the shaking table tests. These apparent viscous eŠects in p-y relations seem to be related to the near-ˆeld behavior of soil around a pile because the viscosities of sand skeleton and pore water themselves are much smaller than the apparent viscosity. Actually, the viscous nature of liqueˆed sand was not clear from careful torsional shear tests (Nishimura et al., 2002) . It remains, however, di‹cult to observe the detailed behavior of soil adjacent to a pile through normal shaking table tests even though recent large shaking table tests make it possible to observe more than in earlier tests ). Numerical analysis is therefore more useful for observing the detailed behavior of soil adjacent to a pile (Iai, 2002; Narita et al., 2003) .
The apparent viscous eŠect in a p-y relation is related to the following two near-ˆeld eŠects: 1) the seepage eŠect of pore water due to soil dilatancy (Kutter and Voss, 1995; Palmer, 1999; Uzuoka et al., 2005) , 2) the inertial eŠect of neighboring soil around a pile (Uzuoka, 2005) . The seepage and inertia eŠects are separately discussed through quasi-static and dynamic numerical analyses respectively with consistent material parameters in this study. The material parameters and numerical conditions in past researches (Uzuoka, 2005; Uzuoka et al., 2005 ) are revised to ensure the accuracy of the analyses. Numerical analyses have the following features: 1) a simpliˆed non-viscous cyclic constitutive model for liqueˆed sand, and 2) soil-pore water coupled quasi-static or dynamic formulations without viscous terms. The liqueˆed soil at a certain depth around a pile is carefully modeled withˆneˆnite elements under a plane stress condition. In the quasi-static analyses under monotonic loading conditions, the subgrade reaction of a pile in liqueˆed soil is calculated using piles of various diameters, monotonic loading rates, as well as various coe‹cients of permeability and liquefaction intensities. The loading rate dependency of the subgrade reaction of a pile in liqueˆed soil is characterized with some dimensionless parameters. In the dynamic analyses under cyclic loading conditions, the p-y and p-v relations of a pile in liqueˆed soil are calculated under various cyclic loading frequencies and liquefaction intensities. The seepage is not taken into account in the dynamic analyses in order to understand the inertia eŠect easily. The behavior of neighboring soil around a pile is discussed in terms of the numerical results.
NUMERICAL METHOD

Field Equations
In this study, a soil-water coupled problem is formulated based on a u-p formulation (Oka et al., 1994) . Thê nite element method (FEM) is used for the spatial discretization of the equilibrium equation, while theˆnite diŠerence method (FDM) is used for the spatial discretization of the pore water pressure in the continuity equation. The backward Eulerˆnite diŠerence scheme and implicit Newmark method are used for time discretization in the quasi-static and dynamic analyses respectively. The governing equations are formulated with the following assumptions; 1) the inˆnitesimal strain, 2) the smooth distribution of porosity in the soil, 3) the small relative acceleration of the ‰uid phase to that of the solid phase compared with the acceleration of the solid phase, 4) incompressible grain particles in the soil. The equilibrium equation for the mixture with soil skeleton and pore water is derived as follows:
where äu S i is the acceleration vector of soil skeleton, s? ij is the eŠective stress tensor, p is the pore water pressure, r is the overall density of mixture and bi is the body force vector. The continuity equation is derived as follows:
where k is the coe‹cient of permeability, gw is the unit weight of pore water, r W is the real density of pore water, ·e S ii is the volumetric strain rate of soil skeleton, n is the porosity, and K W is the bulk modulus of pore water. The compressive stress and strain are deˆned as positive in Eqs. (1) and (2) . In the quasi-static analyses, we neglect inertial terms (theˆrst term in the left hand side of Eq. (1) and theˆrst term in the parenthesis of Eq. (2)) from thê eld equations; therefore, theˆeld equations are similar to equations used in consolidation analysis. In the dynamic analyses, we neglect seepage terms (theˆrst term in the left hand side of Eq. (2)) from theˆeld equations in order to understand the inertia eŠect easily. In addition, the above u-p formulation has less applicability to seepage phenomena subjected to loading with high frequency than other complete formulations (Zienkiewicz et al., 1980) . As the seepage eŠect may appear in the case with large displacement of pile and with low loading frequency, the coupling eŠect of seepage and inertia eŠects should be taken into account for more practical applications.
Simpliˆed Constitutive Model for Liqueˆed Sand
A simpliˆed constitutive model for liqueˆed sand is proposed. The proposed constitutive model is focused on so-called post-liquefaction behavior; namely the constitutive model must reproduce the recovery of undrained stiŠness due to dilatancy in a large strain range and volumetric change of liqueˆed soil allowing for the dissipation of excess pore water pressure. To reproduce these features, an existing elasto-plastic constituting model (Oka et al., 1999 ) is modiˆed. The constitutive model is formulated taking the followings into considerations; 1) the inˆnitesimal strain, 2) the elasto-plastic theory, 3) the non-associated ‰ow rule, and 4) the non-linear kinematic hardening rule. In the proposed elasto-plastic constitutive model, the followings are simpliˆed. 1) Only shear yield is considered assuming that the post-liquefaction process is in the overconsolidation region. 2) Plastic volumetric strain due to dilatancy is assumed to be zero when the stress ratio is less than phase transformation stress ratio in the overconsolidation region. The detailed description about the simpliˆed constitutive model can be referred to the literature .
A concept of minimum eŠective stress is introduced in order that the constitutive model can explicitly treat the liquefaction intensity. It is assumed that liquefaction intensity is related to the amount of volumetric strain with the dissipation of excess pore water pressure after liquefaction. The volumetric strain after liquefaction depends on strain histories (e.g., Lee and Albaisa, 1974; Ishihara and Yoshimine, 1992; Sento et al., 2004) . Liqueed sand subjected to large strain histories yields large volumetric strain after the dissipation of excess pore water pressure.
Here we assume a simpliˆed condition in which isotropically consolidated sand is subjected to undrained cyclic shear, and after liquefaction, the excess pore water pressure dissipates as shown in Fig. 1 . From the view point of the elasto-plastic theory, the dissipation process of the excess pore water pressure after liquefaction can be assumed to be an elastic process because no plastic volumetric strain changes in the overconsolidation region without shear deformation. Neglecting plastic and elastic shear components, we can use the following stress-strain for volumetric component during the dissipation process 
s? mAEs? ml ＝R lims? m0 (4) where s? m is the mean eŠective stress, e0 is the initial void ratio, k is the swelling index, and de E ii is the elastic volumetric strain increment, K is the bulk modulus of the soil skeleton, s? ml is the minimum eŠective stress during liquefaction (as shown in Fig. 1 ), and Rlim is the ratio of s? ml for the initial mean eŠective stress s? m0 (parameter of liquefaction intensity). Sento et al. (2004) measured the volumetric strain of liqueˆed sand after dissipation of excess pore water pressure with torsional shear tests under various shear strain histories, and reported the limit of measurement for small mean eŠective stress at a liqueˆed state as shown in Fig. 1 . Thereby, the Rlim can be determined with the empirical relation with the relative density and the accumulated shear strain to reproduce the volumetric strain of liqueˆed sand after dissipation of excess pore water pressure using the Eqs. (3) and (4). Figure 2 (a) shows the relationships between calibrated Rlim and accumulated shear strain of Toyoura sand. Toyoura sand is aˆne uniform sand with a mean diameter D50 of 0.16 mm 1.0×10
and a uniformity coe‹cient Uc of 1.2. The accumulated shear strain means the summation of the second invariant of incremental deviatoric strain from the initial state. The Rlim represented by symbols were calibrated to reproduce the volumetric strain of sand after liquefaction using the Eqs. (3) and (4) . The small Rlim implies a high intensity of liquefaction caused by large accumulated shear strain under undrained shear process. The R lim can be estimated by hyperbolic relations with the accumulated shear strain for each relative density. Figure 2 (b) shows the measured and computed compression curves after liquefaction for diŠerent liquefaction intensities Rlim of medium dense Toyoura sand ( D r ＝76-78z). The computed relationships with Eqs. (3) and (4), and with Rlim in Fig. 2 (a) are conˆrmed to reproduce the experimental relationships for diŠerent liquefaction intensities. We use the Eqs. (3) and (4) to calculate the elastic volumetric strain in the framework of the elasto-plastic model. The minimum eŠective stress s? ml is the lower bounds of the mean eŠec-tive stress in this analysis, and is also the initial value of the mean eŠective stress at a liqueˆed state at the start of analysis. It is noted that the s? ml has physical meaning in this study, although it has been treated as a numerical parameter in the past liquefaction analyses.
Performance of the Simpliˆed Constitutive Model
Undrained monotonic torsional shear tests after cyclic shearing were simulated to validate the proposed constitutive model. Figure 3 shows the calculated stressstrain behavior for diŠerent liquefaction intensities of medium dense Toyoura sand (the relative density of about 70z). The material parameters for three cases are shown in Table 1 . These parameters were determined based on the results of past laboratory tests (Yoshida et al., 1994) . Only Rlim is changed for each case, and the other parameters are the same in all cases. The Rlim are selected as typical values for three liquefaction intensities of medium dense sand from Fig. 2(a) . The low, medium and high intensity of liquefaction are roughly equivalent to the accumulated shear strain of 0.2, 1.0 and over 4.0 respectively in Fig. 2(a) . The detailed description about the material parameters can be referred to the literature .
In the case of low intensity of liquefaction, the shear stress and mean eŠective stress recover due to dilatancy in the strain range of over about 10z. In the case of high intensity of liquefaction, the shear stress slightly recovers in the strain range of over 40z. The eŠective stress path of the high intensity case is displayed as a point near the origin. These computed behaviors are qualitatively comparable with the experimental results (Yoshida et al., 1994) . The diŠerent behaviors among three cases are due to the diŠerent minimum eŠective stress. The minimum eŠective stress of low intensity case is 10 4 times larger than that of high intensity case. We can simply treat the change in the liquefaction intensity with the minimum eŠective stress by this model.
QUASI-STATIC ANALYSES
The seepage eŠect is discussed through quasi-static numerical analyses under monotonic loading conditions. The subgrade reaction of a pile in liqueˆed soil is calculated using piles of various diameters, monotonic loading rates, as well as various coe‹cients of permeability and li- quefaction intensities. The loading rate dependency of the subgrade reaction of a pile in liqueˆed soil is characterized with some dimensionless parameters. In the quasistatic analyses, the inertia terms from the formulation are neglected. Figure 4 shows theˆnite element model in the case of a pile diameter of 0.5 m. The model is treated as a horizontal plane around a single pile at a certain depth. It is noted that the variation in the depth direction is not considered. Considering the symmetry, only half the model on the positive side of Y-axis can be used. The dimensions of thê nite element model are 10 m×10 m×0.05 m. Only one element exists in the Z-direction with a height of 0.05 m which corresponds to the horizontal size of the neighboring element around the pile. The scale in the Z direction in Fig. 4 is twenty times that of X and Y directions. The dimension of theˆnite element model doubles in the case of pile diameter of 1.0 m, and the number of elements is the same in the case of pile diameter of 0.5 m. Although the dimensions of theˆnite element model may aŠect the amount of subgrade reaction, the dimensions are large enough to discuss the behavior of the neighboring soil around the pile in this parametric study. The soil around the pile is modeled with isoparametric 8-noded elements, and the pile is not directly modeled withˆnite elements.
Numerical Conditions of Quasi-static Analyses
With the exception of the symmetric boundary, the lateral boundaries areˆxed in the horizontal directions (X and Y directions). The lower surface isˆxed in the Z direction and the upper surface is free in the Z direction. The horizontal displacements of the nodes on the upper surface with the same horizontal coordinates as the lower surface are tied to those on the lower surface to achieve a plane stress condition; therefore, there is no shear deformation in the YZ or ZX planes. All boundaries are impermeable. A monotonic displacement in the X direction is set at all nodes on the pile boundary; therefore, the pile is assumed to be rigid and there is no slip between the soil and the pile in the horizontal directions. The small elements attached the pile are expected to reproduce the localized deformation around the pile. The amplitude of displacement is half the pile diameter; it is expected that the surrounding soil shows nonlinear behavior and the innitesimal theory is applicable. The incremental displacement of the calculation is 5.0×10
-5 m for all cases, but the loading rate is changed for each case. The subgrade reaction can be calculated as the summation of the reaction forces at all nodes on the pile boundary, and the converted value for a depth of 1.0 m will be shown later.
All solid elements are modeled with the proposed constitutive model for liqueˆed sand. The initial eŠective overburden pressure before liquefaction is 49 kPa, and the vertical total stress is kept constant. The initial minimum eŠective stress and the excess pore water pressure are changed with the liquefaction intensity at the start of the calculation. We consider three cases for the liquefaction intensity, low intensity (Rlim＝1.0×10
-2 ), medium intensity (R lim ＝1.0×10 -4 ), and high intensity (R lim ＝1.0 ×10 -6 ) as shown in Table 1 . The pile diameters, the coe‹cients of permeability, and loading rates are changed in the parametric studies, as shown in Table 2 .
Numerical Results of Quasi-static Analyses
Soil-Water Coupled Behavior around Pile
The results of two representative cases are discussed here. Case 1 corresponds to a nearly undrained condition with D＝0.5 m, Rlim＝1.0×10 -2 , k＝1.0×10 -4 m/s, and n＝5.0 m/s. Case 2 corresponds to a nearly perfectly drained condition with D＝0.5 m, Rlim＝1.0×10 -2 , k＝ 1.0 m/s, and n＝0.0005 m/s. Figure 5 shows theˆnal distributions of excess pore water pressure ratio,ˆnal deformed conˆgurations and the time histories of subgrade reaction in both cases. The displacement of the pile is 0.25 m at the end of the calculation. The excess pore water pressure ratio is deˆned as the ratio of excess pore water pressure to the initial overburden eŠective stress before liquefaction. The initial excess pore water pressure ratio at the start of the calculation is 0.99 in both cases because of Rlim＝1.0×10 -2 . The decrease of excess pore water pressure is depicted behind the pile in Case 1 (see Fig. 5(a) ). This decrease is due to the change in the decrease in mean total stress, positive dilatancy of liqueed soil and low permeability. This positive dilatancy under nearly undrained condition causes the recovery of shear stiŠness and the increase in the subgrade reaction Uzuoka et al., 2005) . The deformed area around the pile spreads widely. Contrary to Case 1, no considerable change in excess pore water pressure is shown in Case 2 (see Fig. 5(b) ), and the defor- mation is localized adjacent to the pile. The mean eŠec-tive stress and the recovery of shear stiŠness behind the pile are smaller than those in Case 1; therefore the subgrade reaction in Case 2 is smaller than that in Case 1 as shown in Fig. 5 . The diŠerence in the subgrade reaction in both cases is due to the diŠerence in the seepage of pore water around the pile due to soil positive dilatancy; therefore, the apparent rate-dependency of subgrade reaction can be reproduced with the non-viscous constitutive model and the soil-water coupled formulation. This is similar understanding for diŠerent strengths of dilative soil in both undrained and drained conditions. The detailed discussion about the soil-water coupled behavior can be referred to the literature .
Relation between Dimensionless Subgrade Reaction and Time Factor
The parametric studies show that subgrade reactions vary according to the pile diameters, loading rates, coe‹cients of permeability and intensities of liquefaction. In this section we introduce some dimensionless parameters to discuss the rate-dependency of the subgrade reaction. Figure 6 shows the relationships between a dimensionless subgrade reaction and dimensionless permeability for the cases with a pile diameter of 0.5 m. The dimensionless subgrade reaction P * is deˆned as P *＝P/P ud (5) where P is the subgrade reaction for each case, and Pud is the subgrade reaction without seepage. The subgrade reactions with the pile displacement of 0.25 m are shown in Fig. 6 . The dimensionless permeability k* is deˆned as
where n is the velocity of pile. The relationship between the dimensionless subgrade reaction and the dimensionless permeability can be represented as a unique line for each intensity of liquefaction. The dimensionless subgrade reaction decreases with the increase in dimensionless permeability, which is the apparent rate-dependency of subgrade reaction. If the liquefaction intensity becomes high, the dimensionless subgrade reaction becomes close to 1.0. This is due to the less dilatancy of severely liqueˆed soil under the same amount of shear strain. The dimensionless subgrade reaction with the pile diameter of 1.0 m is slightly larger than that of 0.5 m in the range where the dimensionless permeability is less than 1.0. This is due to the diŠerence in seepage distance around the pile; namely the seepage eŠect on subgrade reaction is less for larger pile diameters. We introduce a time factor in order to discuss all the cases considering the liquefaction intensities and pile diameters. The time factor T * is deˆned as ) and the pile diameter of 0.5 m T *＝ kK gwDn (7) where D is the diameter of pile. It is noted that the bulk modulus K in Eq. (3) are calculated from the minimum eŠective stress s? ml considering R lim at the start of calculation. This dimensionless time factor is a reciprocal dimensionless factor used by Palmer (1999) and Randolph and Hope (2004). Figure 7 shows the relationships between the dimensionless subgrade reaction and the time factor for all cases with the pile displacement of 0.25 m. The dimensionless subgrade reaction has a unique relationship with the time factor regardless of the diameter of pile, loading rates, permeability coe‹cients and liquefaction intensities. The dimensionless subgrade reaction decreases with the increase in the time factor in a certain range of the time factor. It is noteworthy that the rate-dependency of the subgrade reaction can be characterized with the time factor under the same displacement of pile movement. For example, when D＝0.5 m, Rlim＝ 1.0×10 -2 , k＝1.0×10 -4 m/s, and n＝0.1 m/s for medium dense sand, T *＝0.09 and P * is close to 1.0. If the diameter of the pile is 0.05 m small as used in small shaking table tests and other parameters are the same as above, T *＝0.9 and P * become about 0.8; therefore, the seepage eŠect on subgrade reaction cannot be ignored. Hence, we must be careful about the interpretation of p-y relations from small shaking table tests without considering the seepage similitude law. Figure 8 shows the relationships for diŠerent pile displacements of 0.25 m and 0.125 m for the cases of pile diameter of 0.5 m and low intensity liquefaction. If the displacement of pile becomes small, the relationship becomes close to 1.0 because dilatancy has less eŠect. The stress-strain relationship of the elasto-plastic constitutive model is nonlinear; therefore, the relationships are dependent on the displacement of pile. Figures 7 and 8 show that the rate-dependency of the subgrade reaction vanishes in severely liqueˆed soil under even a small displacement of the pile. This tendency is contrary to some past results with the shaking table tests. Some experimental studies with shaking table tests have shown that the subgrade reaction is correlated with the relative velocity of the pile with respect to free-ˆeld in loose liqueˆed ground (e.g., Tamura et al., 2001; Suzuki and Adachi, 2003) . This discrepancy is discussed in the next section with dynamic analyses under small strain range.
DYNAMIC ANALYSES
The inertia eŠect is discussed through dynamic numerical analyses under cyclic loading conditions. The p-y and p-v relations of a pile in liqueˆed soil are calculated under various cyclic loading frequencies and liquefaction intensities. The seepage is not taken into account in the dynamic analyses in order to understand the inertia eŠect easily. The behavior of neighboring soil around a pile is discussed in terms of the numerical results.
Numerical Conditions of Dynamic Analyses
Theˆnite element model, the boundary conditions, and the initial conditions are the same as those in the quasi-static analyses except for the loading conditions. The diameter of pile is 0.5 m only. A sinusoidal acceleration wave with two cycles is set at all nodes on the pile boundary. The frequencies of the input waves are changed from 0.1 to 10.0 Hz. The amplitude of displacement is 5.0 mm (1.0z of the pile diameter) or 5.0 cm (10.0z of the pile diameter) which are much smaller than that in the quasi-static analyses. The incremental displacement of the calculation is 5.0×10
-7 m for all cases, but the loading frequency is changed for each case.
We consider two cases for the liquefaction intensity: low intensity (Rlim＝1.0×10
-2 ) and medium intensity (Rlim＝1.0×10 -4 ). The material parameters of the constitutive model are the same as those in the quasi-static analyses. The coe‹cient of permeability is not used since the seepage is not taken into account in the dynamic analyses. The loading frequencies, the amplitudes of pile displacement, and the intensities of liquefaction in the parametric studies are summarized in Table 3 .
Numerical Results of Dynamic Analyses
In‰uence of Loading Frequency on P-y and P-v Relations The p-y and p-v relations for the loading frequencies of 0.1 Hz, 1.0 Hz and 10.0 Hz with a pile displacement of 5.0 mm and low liquefaction intensity are shown in Fig.  9 . The displacement and velocity of the pile are relative amplitudes to theˆxed boundaries of theˆnite element model; therefore, they correspond to the relative amplitudes with respect to the free-ˆeld responses. In the slowest case ( Fig. 9(a) and (b) ), the p-y relation correlates positively, and there is no correlation in the p-v relation. In the medium fast case (Fig. 9(c) and (d) ), on the other hand, there is no clear p-y relation, and the p-v relation correlates positively. In the fastest case ( Fig. 9(e) and (f) ), there is a negative p-y relation, and the p-v relation correlates positively with a large hysteresis area. The large inertia force in this case causes a larger subgrade reaction than those in cases with lower loading frequencies. These results clearly show that correlations in the p-y and p-v relations change with the loading frequency. The apparent rate dependency of the subgrade reaction of a pile with a small displacement in liqueˆed soil can be reproduced with a dynamic analysis without the need for a viscous constitutive model or numerical damping. Figure 10 shows the deformed conˆgurations and the distributions of second invariant of deviatoric strain for the above three cases. Theseˆgures represent the time when one cycle of input sinusoidal wave has passed through and the pile displacement is zero. In the slowest case ( Fig. 10(a) ), the neighboring soil around the pile returns to the original position, as does the pile. This result means that the neighboring soil moves with the same phase as the pile, which results in a positive correlation in the p-y relation. In the medium fast case (Fig.  10(b) ), the neighboring soil remains deformed although the pile returns to its original position. A phase diŠerence between the movement of the neighboring soil and the pile is observed. Moreover, the area of signiˆcant deviatoric strain is larger than that of other cases. The inertia eŠect of the neighboring soil causes the phase diŠerence, and a loading frequency of 1.0 Hz is close to the natural frequency of the movement of neighboring soil. This phase diŠerence results in a positive correlation in the p-v relation as shown in Fig. 9(d) . In the fastest case ( Fig.  10(c) ), only the soil nearest the pile remains deformed. The area with large deviatoric strain is localized near the pile because this area is aŠected by the large inertia force from the pile. This large strain causes the recovery of stiŠness, which leads to nonlinear p-y and p-v relations, as shown in Fig. 9 (e) and (f).
In‰uence of Pile Displacement and Liquefaction Intensity on P-y and P-v Relations
The correlations between the subgrade reaction and the pile displacement/velocity with low liquefaction intensity are summarized for diŠerent amplitudes of pile displacement in Fig. 11 . The phase diŠerences on the vertical axis of 0, 90 (-90), and 180 (-180) degrees mean positive, no, and negative correlations respectively. In the cases with the pile displacement of 5.0 mm, the phase diŠerence between subgrade reaction and pile velocity becomes zero at the loading frequency of 1.0 Hz, and that between the subgrade reaction and the pile displacement becomes zero at the loading frequency of 0.1 Hz, as shown in Fig. 9 . Both phase diŠerences increase with the increase in the loading frequencies. The correlations in the p-y and p-v relations clearly depend on the loading frequency. In cases with a pile displacement of 5.0 cm, there are similar tendencies as the case with a pile displacement of 5.0 mm except for the shift of points to lower frequency. This shift is due to the nonlinear stress-strain relationship of the constitutive model. Hence, the amplitude of pile displacement aŠects the correlations in the p-y and p-v relations.
The correlations between the subgrade reaction and the pile displacement/velocity with a pile displacement of 5.0 mm are summarized for diŠerent intensities of liquefaction in Fig. 12 . The results with medium liquefaction intensities tend to shift to lower frequencies than those with low liquefaction intensities. The phase diŠerence between the subgrade reaction and the pile velocity becomes zero at the loading frequency of 0.2 Hz in the case with medium liquefaction intensities. This shift is due to the smaller stiŠness of soil with medium liquefaction intensity than that with low liquefaction intensity because the stiŠness of the soil clearly depends on the liquefaction intensity. The liquefaction intensity also aŠects the correlations in the p-y and p-v relations. Although the seepage eŠect is not considered in these dynamic analyses, the seepage may aŠect the phase diŠerence in the case with large displacement amplitude of pile and low frequency of loading as shown in Fig. 8 .
CONCLUSIONS
The loading rate dependency of the subgrade reaction of a pile in liqueˆed soil is discussed through numerical analyses. In particular, we focus on the seepage and inertia eŠects on the rate-dependent subgrade reaction. The quasi-static analyses under monotonic loading conditions where the relative displacement of pile for the surround-ing soil is half of the pile diameter at most reveal the followings. 1) The apparent rate-dependency of the subgrade reaction of a pile in liqueˆed soil can be reproduced with a quasi-static analysis with non-viscous constitutive model and soil-water coupled formulation, and is caused by the seepage of pore water around the pile due to soil positive dilatancy. 2) The subgrade reaction varies with the diameter of piles, the loading rates, the coe‹cients of permeability and the intensities of liquefaction. There is a unique relationship in dimensionless reactions with the time factor which is deˆned in terms of the pile diameter, the loading rate, the permeability coe‹cient and the bulk modulus considering liquefaction intensity. The dimensionless subgrade reaction decreases with the increase in the time factor in a certain range of the time factor. The p-y relations from small shaking table tests without considering the seepage similitude law should be carefully interpreted. The dynamic analyses under cyclic loading conditions reveal the followings. 1) The positive correlation in a p-v relation of a pile with a small displacement in liqueˆed soil can be reproduced with a dynamic analysis without the need for a viscous constitutive model or numerical damping, and can be explained with the phase diŠerence in movement between a pile and the neighboring soil around the pile due to inertia. 2) The correlations in the p-y and p-v relations depend on the loading frequency, the amplitude of pile displacement and the liquefaction intensity. Frequencies with positive correlations in the p-v relation decrease with increases in pile displacement and liquefaction intensity. These qualitative results are obtained from soil-water coupled formulations and constitutive models considering dilatancy. These quantitative results, however, are dependent on the constitutive modeling and its material parameters. For example, the phase transformation stress ratio in Table 1 becomes small, the dilatancy has more eŠect and the maximum of subgrade reaction becomes large. We need further investigations into the quantitative prediction of subgrade reactions with appropriate material parameters after comparing laboratory tests in order to make a p-y curve for practical seismic design.
In this study, only the horizontal plane at a certain depth was under consideration; however, the responses of liqueˆed ground and pile also change in the vertical direction. Further investigations into the real three dimensional behavior of piles and ground are required. In addition, geometrical nonlinearity also should be taken into account for a more precise prediction in the case that the relative displacement of pile to the surrounding soil is larger than that in this study. Finally, the coupling eŠect of seepage and inertia eŠects should be taken into account for more practical applications.
